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THE NOVEMBER LECTURE AT ST CLEMENT DANES, STRAND 

A printed copy in booklet form of Dr Peter Nockles’ lecture entitled “The Oxford Movement and 

the United States of America” is enclosed.  

RECEPTION ON FEBRUARY 4 AT ST MAGNUS’ CHURCH 

The Society’s latest Occasional Paper is a personal memoir of the leading Anglican Papalist, Father 

Henry Fynes-Clinton, written by our member, John Salter. To mark the publication of this book 

there will be a special event. On Monday February 4th 2013 the Society and the Church of St. 

Magnus the Martyr, London Bridge, are holding a reception from 6.30 pm to 8pm. Father Fynes 

was of course for many years rector of St. Magnus and we are very grateful to Father Philip Warner 

and his people for hosting the event, to which all are welcome. Father Salter may be persuaded to 

say a few words.  

Copies of the book will be available for purchase at a special one-day cash & carry price of £12. 

ADVANCE NOTICE OF THE AGM AND SUMMER LECTURE 

This will be held on Monday June 10 and will be followed by the AGM lecture by Dr Julian Litten. 

His talk, about a fascinating figure in Anglo-Catholic history, is entitled “Ambrose Thomas (1880-

1959), aka Marquis d’Oisy: An eccentric exotic on the fringe of 1920s Anglo-Catholicism”.  

SUBSCRIPTION REMINDER  

Members are reminded that 2013 subscriptions were due on January 1st. The rates are now as 

follows: UK and Europe £20.00, Elsewhere – Surface mailings £20.00, Air mailings £30.00. 

If you have not yet paid please do so now. Members in the UK paying by Banker’s Standing Order 

need, of course, to take no action but if you pay by cheque please remember to post to the Society at 

24 Cloudesley Square, London N1 0HN. 




